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Write ii ;i nv-- e advertisement about
your business and in-e- rt it in

THE DEMOCRAT,
and voir 11 "sec a change in business all
around."

PROFESSIONAL.

R. W. O. MrDOWELL,D

Office North corner New Hotel, Main

St reef,

Scotland Neck, X. C.

sTWlways, at his office when not
professional engaged elsewhere.

0 0 lv

II. FIIANK WHITEHEAD,D

Of lice North corner New Hotel, Main

Street,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Always, found at his oflice when
not professionally engaged elsewhere.

7 0 h- -

D II. A. C. LIYEBMON,

rim M is JU d 4i 41- - a
1 I L.

Oi eice Over J. J). Kay's store.

Office hours from U to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
T o'clock, p. in. 12 ly

SCOTLANI) NECK, N. C.

"ni;. J. H. DANIEL
iJ

-- Drxx, N. C.

flakes the disease of cancer a Specialty.
I) 10 ly

pAYin BELL,

Attorney at Law,
ENFIELD, N. C.

Practices in all the "(iiirN of Hali-
fax and adjoining counties and in (lie
Supreme and Federal Courts. Claims
collected in ill parts of the State.

'A 8 I v

j A.DTNX,

.5 T T 0 !: X K Y--A T--L A II".

Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practices wherever his services are
repmed. 2 E ly

W. " K ITCIIIN,

Ait-ms- y r.nd Counselor at Law,
Scotland Neck, X. C.

;yOHice : Corner Main and Elev-
enth Streets. 1 5 ly

Joseph Christian. P. St. Geo. Barraud.
Late judge Supreme )

Court of Appeals r
of Virginia. N

QlIKISTIAX
.1-- BA BRA I'D,

.t ttorxe YS-- A T--L A IF,

Will practice in all the Courts, State
and Federal, in the city of Richmond.
(Jjfi f Room JO. CIti1r of Com tiwrve

Hit iii7 i ,

4 r ly RICHMOND, VA.

I. J. Mercer & son..
(2o Fit Main Street.,

RICHMOND VA.

-- o-

Gives personal and prompt attention
to all consignments of Lumber, Shin-
gles. Laths. Ac. 1 17 00 ly
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The Old Friend
And the best friend, tliat never
fails yon, is Simmons Liver Regu-
lator, (the Red Z) that's what
you hear at the mention of this
excellent Liver medicine, and
people should not be persuaded
that anything else will do.

It is the King of Liver Medi-
cines ; is better than pills, and
takes the place of Quinine a nd
Calomel. It acts directly on the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels and
gives new life to the whole sys-
tem. This i3 the medicine you
want. Sold by all Druggists in
Liquid, or in Powder to be taken
dry or made into a tea.

1 WEVERT PACKAfiE"5(Has the Z Stamp In red on wrapper.J. II. ZEIL.1IV & CO., Philadelphia, Vi.

MY BOY, BE TRUE.

Come near, my dear hoy, sit down by
my side ;

Let ns talk a few moments of my life
you're the pride.

Your face is. so hopeful, your eye is so
blue,

So heed what I say: to your conscience
Re true.

The world is before you. 'Tis not a
bad world

For some. They go smoothly with
sails all unfurled

A down their life's voyage. Whatever
they do.

Just mind what I say : To your parents
lie true.

Your life will be sometimes uphill and
then down ;

You may live in the country or live in
the town

Xo matter just "where, what troubles
go through,

This one thing will pay : To you neigh-
bors Be true

Perchance you may prosper accumu-
late pelf,

Get married, grow famous, and roll in
your wealth ;

But despite earthly riches, this one
thing I know ;

To be happy you must to your own
wife Be true

You may turn your attention to affairs
of the Stale,

Receive the applause of the good and
the great ;

But min I what I tell you, 'mid all this
ado,

Forget not your God ; to your Saviour
Be true.

For the time is fast coming to all of us
when

The judgment will sit, and I'm very
sure then

This one thing most comfort "will be
unto you

To know that to God you have ever
Been true.

Seh-vteO- .

Tho Boy of the Present.

Lincoln Covritr.
There been many improve-

ments in this country since the late

unpleasant war, but observation teach-

es is that , Avi tli few exceptions, there
has been a decided decline in boy cul-

tivation. We do not condemn the boy,
but the indulgent parent must bear
the blame. Some parents are careful
to give their boys all the advantages of

book knowledge, but are slack in giv-

ing them practical common-sens- e train-

ing. Muscular development is just as

important as brain development. But
we do not hold that it requires base

ball and foot ball to bring this about.

The wood pile is an excellent dace for

such development. The corn field,

cotton patch, blacksmith shop, wood

shop, machine shops, and various oth-

er places, some of which are always
convenient, can be found to bring
about proper development.

The boy that will lounge around and
let his mother or sister chop wood,
draw water and do other menial work
about the house, will never be a man
in the full meaning of that word.

Every boy should bo taught that Avork

is honorable, and every boy should
honor himsell by engaging in work of

some kind. Furthermore, eveiy boy
must learn that there is a vast differ-

ence between character and reputa-
tion. Character is what you are,
reputation is the estimation in w hich

you are held by your fellows. You

may be possessed of a bad reputation
and yet have an excellent character,
or vice versa. l'a rents should know
where their boys are. Especially at

night. The rod of correction is hard
to wield properly, but it must be wield-

ed in many cases if you would succeed

in producing a man from a boy. .

PLEASURES OF
COUNTRY LIFE.

COUNTRY BOY VERSUS CITY EOY.

The Feeling that Came Upon One Du-

ring a Visit to His Boyhood's
Home.

Cor. to Charlotte Obnerver.

There is a fascination about the
ocean, not because it is boundless but
lecause it is free, and frets at all bar-

riers and restraints. There is a charm,
too, about the country. There is an

indescribable sweetness m the stillness
of the forests and a matchless exuber
ance in experiencing the absence ol

conventionality and imperious fashion.
It awakens strange emotions to visit

the scenes of the boyhood after many
years and to feel that you are free and

unhampered once more.

There is no pleasure so intense nor

enjoyment so keen as exhibited by a

working horse when he realizes that he
has the freedom of a large pasture or a

spacious barnyard. He smells the fresh

earth and rolls and wallows upon it in
ecstatic delight. Then with head erect,
tail curled and nostrils distended, he
will snort, squeal, throw his head high
in the air and run recklessly and wild-

ly for hours at a time. He is young
again, and it would be a sin to bridle
him at once. It is the remembrance
of his happy and joyful colt days and is

a splendid physic lor the grown-u- p

horse. For the time being at least,
he's not a jaded scrub but a spirited,
animated thoroughbred. Men as well

as animals, also yearn for such glorious
and healthful exercise.

A city boy is permitted to hang
around the soda fountains, gaze into
the windows of the candy shops, pick,
up the stubs of half-use- d cigars and pop
firecrackers on holidays. There are lots

of fun in tnese privileges. He is occa-

sionally also favored with the glimpse
of a hand-orga- n and a monkey, a mili-

tary parade and the visit of a circus ;

but he is cramped and circumscribed

by laws, ordinances and regulations.
For instance, there is a heavy line for

tying a tin can to a trembling dog's tail.

There is actually a fo'bidding penalty
for a harmless and innocent amuse-

ment like that. The city youngster is

a stranger to more than one half of the
diversions of rural life. The country
lad can catch minnows in the branch

and green frogs in the pools. He can

go swimming in tne creerc every aay in
the summer ; he can even steal off oc-

casionally with the little darkeys on

Sunday. He can rob birds' nests, fight

yellow jackets and raid watermelon

patches in their season. In muscadine

and chinquepin time he wears a look

of settled satisfaction, though he may
be tortured by internal aches and pains.
There is occupation in gathering wa-

lnuts and hickory nuts, twisting rabbits

from hollows and blowing bladders m

hog-ki!!in- g time. His crowning glory

is to break the colt. He often, in so

doing, breaks a limb or his own neck,
but is the happiest boy in the world,

and is the material out of which our
best and greatest men are made. Hot
houses produce exquisite and tender

plants ; the unkept forests grow the

hardened timber and the giant oaks.

I lately was thrown with the proprie-

tor of a planing mill for a traveling
companion. He was rough, blunt and

an unsentimental looking man as one

ever meets. He was preparing for a

horse-bac- k ride of AO miles over a lone-

ly couiUry road. He declared he never

shed tears at a funeral, but that lie

loved to get out where no one could

hear him, sing some sad song at the

top of his voice and then cry and wail

about it. He was like some speakers
who are affected by their own voices

and weep over their-ow- n eloquence.
He ended by avowing that he was the
'durndest mixture of business and sen-

timent' I ever saw, and I agreed with

him. Apropos of this tendency to give

vent to one's vocal powers in solitary

places, this writer once heard Gen. Bob

Vance singing with stentorian force

and fine expression the familiar song,

"Way Down upon the Sewanee Biver."

He was alone in a buggy and kept it up
until the hills near Arden Bark shut

out the sound. He was a member of
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Frederick Unger, u plucky oung
Phil;ide!phian, who a U.tir of
the world on a wager of ..ii, arrived
in Xorfolk by the Baltimore lut yes-

terday morning. Unger uiid hmho com-

panions were talking of the uager made
by the Boston man who i. to go around
the world in a year, with noth-

ing and coming back with $.",o0 to U

earned on the way.

Unger said he could accomplish the
feat and a let of 1.0o was therefore
made. The conditions of the water
were that Unger wa- - to start with but

in his pocket and only suoh clothing
as could lie carried in a twelve-inc- h

grip. He is on the way and is to make
the trip in eighteen months.

Unger is a rather preissesing young
man, but seems rather "green" at first

sight. He is but VJ years old and is

well connected in Philadelphia.
He started from a suburb of that

city on Tuesday and rode to Chester by
electric car. Here he "caught a freight"
and worked his way to Baltimore by

cleaning lamps. He had to board the
train while it was at the rate of eigh
teen miles an hour and had his arms
almost jerked off in the attempt. He

purchased a dinner in Baltimore and

endeayored to get permission to work

his passage to Xorfolk, but had to pay
his way.

He walked almut Norfolk all day yes

terday, but managed to pick up a few

dollars by working about the newspa-

per offices.

He leaves for Charleston, S. C, to-

morrow morning and will go from

there to Savannah, Ga., thence to Mo-

bile, Ala., to New Orleans and by the
Southern Pacific to San Francisco.

He hopes to catch a steamer to Chi-

na, thence to Saigon, through the
Straits settlements and the East Indies
to India. He then expects to take a

steamer for some European port, and
from thence back to America. He will

not necessarily adhere to this route, as

many complications may transpire
which would make another more de-

sirable. He must cover .'0,000 miles
and travel westward. Unger does not

appear to be in any hurry, and seems

to think lie will easily win his wager.
Mr. Unger says he will write a liook on

his return.

A Cinder in the Eye.

Linnb: rto a Robe ho nfan.
Nine persons out of every ten with a

cinder or any foreign substance in the
eve will instantly begin to rub the eve

with one hand, while hunting lor their
handkerchief with the other. They

may and sometimes do remove the

offending cinder, but more frequently
they rub till the eye Incomes inflamed,
bind a handkerchief around the head

and go to bed. This is all wrong. The

better way is not to rub the eye with

the cinder in it at all, but rub the oth

er eye as vigorously as you like, ac

cording to a writer in the Nodical Stmt-nmn- j,

who relates the following expe

rience :

"A lew years since 1 was riding (Hi

the engine of a fast express. The en-

gineer threw open the front window,

and T caught a cinder that gave me

most excruciating pain. I legan to

rub the eye with both hands. I.'t
your eye alone and rub the other eye'
(this from the engineer.) I thought he
was chafing me and I worked the

narder. '1 know you doctors think

you know it all, but if you will let that

eye alone and rub the other one, the

cinder will Ik? out in two minutes,' per-

sisted the engineer. I began to rub

the other eye, and soon I felt the cin-

der down near the inner canthus and
made ready to take it out. 'Let it alone

and keep at the well eye,' shouted the

doctor pro tern. I did so for a minute

longer, and looking in a small glass he

gave me I found the offender on my
cheek. Since then I have tried it

many times, and I have never known

it to fail in one instance, unless it was

as sharp as a piece of steel or some-

thing that cut into the ball and requir-
ed an operation to remove it.

Congress at the time, had just teen re-

nominated, and was giving language to

the pleasurable emotion bubbling over

within.
I do not subscrile to one practice in

vogue, and that is the habit of turning
out of bed two hours lefore day, when

there is no call for such hate. It is a

fool father custom leeome a fo-- l son

custom. The head of the hou.-- o arouses

the whole family at an hour when the
chill is upon the earth, the dew upon the

grass, sleep is most refreshing and na-

ture is drowsy and inert.
The night hawk is worn out with his

weary vigil and has gone to rest. The
schreech owl has ceased its doleful

noise. There is absolutely no living
creature stirring nor have the birds le-gu- n

to sing. The humors from the
sodden ground and the miasma from

the marshes alone are st dking abroad

in the land. But the edict "to get up"
resounds throughout the house. The
little tots roll out of the trundle led
and it requires considerable rubbing
and crying before their eyes become

unglued. The man grojes his way out
to feed. Then in the yard the ganders
hiss him for his unwelcome intrusion.
The hogs grunt lazily from their warm

beds, but, hog-lik- e, will get up at any
time when there is anything around to

eat. The horses, haltered and helpless
in their stalls, neigh reproachlully and

crunch sleepily whatever is thrown in

their trough. The cows that have

long since ceased chewing their cuds,
are rudely hustled and kicked up from

their blissful repose. The- - low rebel-liousl- y

and the milker has to call out

threateningly, "so, so saw, I say !" be-

fore they will stand and let down their
milk.

The housewife blows the fire vicious-

ly and desperately until it blazes. She
works siallenly at the dough, and then
becoming aggravated beyond endurance
throws in a handtul of yeast powders to

make the bread rise. It stubbornly re-

fuses to rise at such an unhallowed
hour. The errand boy brings up a pail
of water from the spring and it is smok-

ing with indignation by the kitchen
fire. The old man, after worrj ing the
horses and cattle all he can, winks and

blinks, and yawns and dozes with tho

persecuted children till brenkiast. This
accounts ior the fact that the old gen-

eration of men love a morning dram.

The stranger is shaken and told

breakfast is ready. Seeing no sign of

breaking day he excuses himself on the

ground that he never eats breakfast at

night. The owner of the house sarcas-

tically declares "that beds were made
to get out of, and not to lie on, and

that people with such notions will

come to no good." The bolted food

knocks at the outer door of the sleep-

ing stomache ; but the inmate's digest-

ion a ivl assimilation, give it but a cold

reception. They are not ready to

perform their functions. The "fry"
lingers on the threshold for the lest

part of the day and the biscuits, only
half kneaded, sour and ferment, and

thus tinge and shape the disposition of

the unhappy partaker. Getting up be-

fore day is a barbarism unless there is

a necessity for it, Some people go to
bed with the chickens, and they may

simply become tired of sleeping. Ris-

ing, summer and winter, at I 'clock, is

not always a sign of industry and thrift.

Some of the most shiftles? and trifling
men in the world, have been e;:rly
risers from boyhood. They want !o get

an early start at doing nothing and

give the day a heaping measure of in-

dolence and idleness.

Enirhts of the

The State commander writes us from

Lincoln. Neb., as follows : "After try-in- g

other mhdicmes for what seemed

to be a very obstinate cough in our

two children we tried Dr. King's New

Discovery and at the end of two days

the cough' entirely left them. We will

not be without it hereafter, as our ex-

perience proves that it cures where all

other remedies fail," Signed F. W.

Stevens, State Com. Why not give

this great medicine a trial as it is guar-

anteed and trial bottles are free at E.

T. Whitehead & Co's Drug Store.

Regular size 50c. and .f 1.00.

Old Newspapers at this Orhce.

! v.-nw- ffr,--r- .

Therr i an ide. in the mini f

i many who ought to know U-tte- . tl,t
the "eotintrv id:tor" T.tnl on th low- -

tM platform of tht j
rofe-wo- n, .tn i that j

he who i employed m ny rtpcity. m

matter how humble, on a metn'jl!t.!ti
journal i. hi Mijrior. There . u

greater mistake. An editor who lui-he- ld

important chair in metropolitan
offices, and who hn. the reputation of

having leen uecful, remarked : "I
do not hesitate to write the leader of

the mot important journal, but I

would tremble to take the inanagemerf
of a country newjaier." There i no

place in the profeion hi ditJioult to

fill as that of a country editor. In

cities a tv.hu w ho can do one depart
ment well Nit her him-e!- f Nut no

other. Nor need he, ho get- - the kn.u k

of his specialty and continue- - at it.
But the country edi'or mtit be g"--

in all department-- ; lie mut le well

read on all : he mu.--t N able
to discern the trend of the public mind
in jiolitics, religion and nxial topics;
he must discuss agriculture and an-

archy with precision ; he iniil write
of the President and pumpkins; he

must mind men of high degree and j

descend to things of low estate ; in

short, he must N an "all around man."
It is this that makes the position of a

country editor so hard to nil. It b

this training that makes the good

country editor such a splendid nnuia-- 1

ger for a metrojiolitan dally. There is

no place except in a country oHiice,

where such all-roun- d training can N-ha-

The position of a country editor is

not held in the esteem it should le.

Country editors are not reflected ey

ought to be. If a family can af-

ford only one pajier, let that U? the
home pajier ; for it concerns a family
more to know what is lieing done in

his own county than it does to know

the news of distant places. The city

paper cannot give, and does not pre-

tend to give, the local news that the

country leaders mu.--t have ; but a good

country pajier does give a very fail

epitome of the world's news.

No other publication can supply the

place of a good local pajier. If Nth
cannot be retained if either the city
journal or country new.-paji- er must go,

let it lie the former ; lor nothing can

supply tne place of the local pajier.

Self Restraint.

S'lectrd.
To exercise self-restrai-nt amid provo-

cations, and thu-- i acquire the habit of

keeping the door of our lips, should
not lie counted a hard-hi- p. The rich
fruit resulting from this is an abund-

ant reward. How such watchfulness
increases our ability to resist habit-unfriend- ly

to a jicrfect character, every

reflecting person mu.--t see at a glance.
How it saves us from sudden and griev-

ous complications in our intercourse
with others is shown in rejieate! in-

stances in our own lives. 4,Oh, if I

had not uttered that sharp retort, or

given way to that uncharitable judg-

ment, how much letter it would have

been !" was the hone--t confession of

one who had lieen thrown off hi.-gua- rd

at a critical moment. If we dr.

not always measure this wrong again-- t

ourelve". the Ios i- - no less great.
There i- - an undermining of self re-- -

Iect, an inward disintregrtion of char-

acter, silently working evil even when
our de-ir- es are for the good. Better,
far lietter. that we should s-ot- n to dif-

fer at the time than to indulge a wrong

temjter in word or act. "Better is he
that ruleth his own spirit than he that
taketh a citv."

It May do as Much F:r Tctl

Mr. Fred Miller of Irving 111. write-th- at

he had a severe Kidney trouble
for many years, with severe pains in
hi back and also that his bladder was.

affected. He tried many so called

Kidney cures but without n. good re-

sult. ANut ayear ago he began to lire
Electric Bitters and found relief at
once. Electric Bitters is

adapted to cure of all Kidney and
.Liver trouble-- and often gives almost
instant relief. One trial will prov e our
statement. Price only 50c for lrrge
bottle. At E. T. Whitehead fc Co-Dr- ug

Store,

Jewelry Store
After six years experience, I feel thor-

oughly competent to do all work
that is expected of a

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.

'iiopairiii? Timing Fine Watches
A SPECrAI.TV

1 also (tarry a f;:ll line of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND

FANCY goods.
spectacles and

Eye Classes Properly 3

Fiticd to the Eye. Zt.

h hmi Swing Machine

THE BEST ON EARTH.

SEWINO MACHINES CLEANED
A XI) REPAIRED.

SATISFACTIOX GI'ARAXTEED.

ir. ii. joiixstox,
Xcxt door to X. B. Josey. 10 6 6m
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